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New Posts. Members Profile. Post Reply. Fortunately, I live about 30 minutes from an Endura
distribution centre. I have had a lot of good luck with the product and really like the results. I
have not touched the jeep in about a month. I have not yet drilled the holes as it will be easier to
locate them once the tub is sitting on the frame. Happy to be cutting and welding again. I started
working on my hitch receiver today. Love the hitch-receiver configuration--it enables continued
use of a pintle hitch or the drawbar, if you desire, and even stiffens up the rear triangle. Ya, lots
of options available now. Removable ball hitch. Bolt on Pintel hitch. I could even weld a bar to a
pintle hitch to mount in the receiver. Bike rack. Kayak rack. Slide on winch, I could make a
separate receiver up front so you could move the winch to either end as required. Jon, I have
been through your thread at least a dozen times now and have to say you are my new "Guru"!
When I am finally able to get to mine, I will be following in almost exactly the same steps! That is
if and when we come out of this episode of the "Twilight Zone"! Something from the very
beginning of your project about your frame kept popping up in my head and I finally
remembered why! This may not be the case with yours. But, take a look at this and see if it
might be a possibility! I got the rear end of the frame in primer. I was going to try just touch up
some spots but realized this was probably easier and would yield a better result. I may sneak
out there this evening and top coat it. I got some after dinner painting done. I noticed tonight
that I am getting pretty quick at taking apart my HVLP paint gun to clean then reassemble. I had
a flashback to 30 years ago when I learned to strip a rifle, lay out all the parts in order on a
towel, clean them and reverse the process to reassemble. I watched the video you posted. My
chassis and power train were all GPW and someone put a tub on at some point. While looking
for parts I bought a second disassembled CJ2A. I made all those mods just as I was bumbling
through my build. I am getting ready to install the toolbox to the tub. I stayed up late tonight to
dismantle and rebuild the rear seat rear leg catches. Not a difficult job. Mine were completely
rusted up. I've never had the rear seat anchors apart. The springs just sit in place. They are
pretty tired and not much spring left in them. Toolbox is in. It was a bit of a pain. The floor and
sidewall are not perfect nor is the toolbox. So there was a bit of manipulation to get it all
together. Now I just need to make it pretty again. You cannot post new topics in this forum You
cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum You cannot edit
your posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You cannot vote in polls in this
forum. Also their in person customer service has been great. C Status: Offline Points: Sounds
good brother. What a pain. And I agree, more structure to the frame. Once a Navy man, always a
Navy man! I had a good afternoon of fabricating today. All welded up. Now I just have to make it
pretty again. Your modded rear triangle looks factory--nice work! Thanks LR47 I got some after
dinner painting done. Slaterdoc, I watched the video you posted. Thanks for that. I really
enjoyed that video! Forum Permissions You cannot post new topics in this forum You cannot
reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum You cannot edit your
posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You cannot vote in polls in this forum.
Click on email button. Welcome to eWillys. I update this website nearly every day with jeep
deals, jeep history, interesting reader projects, jeep related info, and more. These quick
searches can help you find things on eBay. People list in the wrong categories all the time, so
don't be surprised to see brochures in the parts area for example. The links to posts below
show jeeps grouped by models, condition, and other ways. Some of these jeeps are for sale and
others have been sold. If you are unsure whether a vehicle is still for sale or not, email me at d
[at] ewillys. There are plenty of interesting, unusual, historic and surprising stories related to
Jeeps and their owners. In addition, some of these features have nothing to do with jeeps. This
link will display all featured stories starting from the latest. Looking for parts and not sure
where to go? There are a variety of large and small new and used parts sellers both online and
offline. Importantly, the allure of buying a project jeep can be romantic. The reality of restoring a
jeep can be quite different, expensive and overwhelming without the right tools and resources.
So, tread carefully when purchasing a "project". If you have any concerns about buying a
vintage jeep, or run across a scam, feel free to contact me for help, comments or concerns. Bill
shared this short article written by Daniel Stroh where organized four videos featuring folks and
videos you may have seen on Facebook. These guys have been busy the last few years:. The
sign was double sided, but he separated the halves so he could hang them on the wall. Here are
some pics:. MCB6 was the first Seabee unit in combat when it joined the Marines on that island.
Seabee equipment, at least in the Pacific theater, was painted the same color Marine equipment.
Haze Gray shows up a little too well in the jungle. View all the information on eBay. No body rust
at all. Runs great. Steering is not hooked up, as somebody stared a steering column conversion
and had not finished before I got it. Has the f head converted in as well. Great project. Could be
used as parts, but it is very complete and I have a title. Sad to see it go but I have to many
projects and not enough money. Joe in Mesa spotted this ad. The body looks to be from a

DJ-3A convertible. The vehicle runs great. Rebuilt brake system. Rebuilt starter and alternator.
Rebuilt lift pump on the snow plow. Arctic cab and heater. Runs great, everything operates as it
should. Does not run. Has sat for many years. Shows Miles. Forward Control. No Driveshaft.
Mostly Complete. Not very rusty for the age. Actual year is unknown. Multiple items from this
seller on the same auction. We Take Trades! We Finance. You will receive an email from
Midwest Equipment once the auction has ended. Willys CJ2A for sale price reduced to cash sale
only. Jeep runs drives stops. Has new military tires, new carburetor, new brake lines, and a few
extra parts that are new. I am selling my CJ-2a. Overall it does need some TLC but everything is
there and complete. It does come with the hydraulic pump and hydraulic ram that powered the
original plow. The reason it was originally parked was the rear main seal was leaking onto the
clutch which made the clutch slip. I do have a clean clear title in hand for the buyer. Vehicle
does not run at this moment. It would have to get winched up onto a trailer. As you can see from
the pictures both the original body Vin tag and frame Vin tag are intact and matching. If you
have any questions please feel free to contact me. Has been in various car shows. Had plans for
it but dont have the time. Mostly complete but needs full restoration. Clear title and all body and
frame tags are on the Willys. Makes a great conversation starter and women dig it! Make nice
reservations project or hunting vehicle. Engine is out of cj3 I do have the flat head 4 for it. Was
going to rebuild but to many projects and I am not getting any younger. The plan was to
completely restore it. All original drivetrain. Missing the gas tank but runs very good off a boat
tank and yard drives. No brakes. This first image shows the front of the brochure:. Unfolded one
more time, and this page showing off the Hurricane engine appears:. This is how the back looks
when completely unfolded:. The man who launched the dune buggy industry passed away at
age He sounds like he was an interesting guy. In honor of Bruce Meyers. Runs excellent. Comes
with tow bar and miscellaneous parts, extra paint, etc. Purchased with plans to drive as a
summer toy, plans have changed and need to find this beauty a great home. Vehicle displays
66, miles. Vehicle has been restored and includes many original components, including the
engine, transmission, bridge frame, gauges, etc. Was repainted in a satin fire red color and is a
real head turner both on and off the road. As you can see from the pictures, all restoration
components were carefully selected to be vintage OEM pieces and the work was done to keep
the vintage feel of the era. Has some mods. I think if there was care taken, with more material
left on the front side of the cuts this might make an interesting look. Google Ad Google Ad.
Powered by Wordpress , theme based on the Simple Grid Theme. Some of the Daimler Chrysler,
Inc. Home About email Need to contact me and don't have my email? Here are some pics: This
is the back of the sign. It was made by Tek, a company still in business in Canada. What kind of
structure is that? A Cabin? This is likely a CJ-3A with a replacement tub. This is a non running
FC Was listed in Morgantown. Has the wrong grille for a Google Ad. COM Andy's m All rights
reserved. Forum Home. Jeep Photos and Stories 5 Viewing Post your photos and stories
relating to your jeep here. Your Jeep Project 4 Viewing Show everyone progress on your jeep! A
little project update on Chug Modifications from original 9 Viewing Show off what mods you can
do to a CJ-2A or questions about mods. Off-Topic area 6 Viewing Place for everything that does
not fit anywhere else. How to information 1 Viewing This forum is for hows-to's for rebuilding or
repairing. Buying, Selling or Trading. Items for Sale 1 Viewing Items for sale here, include
location and price. Wanted to Buy 4 Viewing List what you are looking for here. If you don't want
it. Introduction What we are trying to do and instructions for posting. Clubs, Shows and Get
together listings. Shows and get togethers 1 Viewing List your up coming events here. Clubs for
jeeps List your jeep club here, please include location and how to join. Bantam Trailer - General
Discussion This area is for general talk about the bantam trailer. Bantam Trailer - Tech
Discussion This area is for technical issues and how to's. Bantam Trailer - Your project This
forum is to show everyone progress on your trailer! Bantam Trailer - Items for sale Items for
sale here, include location and price. Bantam Trailer - Wanted to buy This area is for what you
are looking for. Other Trailers Discussion Area for discussing trailers other than a bantam.
Other Vehicles - Tech Discussion This area is for technical issues and how to's. Other Vehicles For Sale Items for sale here, include location and price. Other Vehicles - Wanted This area is for
what you are looking for. Suggestions, Comments and Testing. Forum How To's How to's for
the forum, post suggestions for new How to's here as well. Testing and Support for the forum 1
Viewing Use this forum to try it out, and ask for help. Suggestions and Comments for the forum
List your thoughts about the forum here. Modifications from original 4X4 DJ, This is quite
unusual. Off-Topic area What's Going On? Forums New posts. What's new New posts New
media New media comments Latest activity. Media New media New comments. Raffles Active
raffles Closed raffles. Log in Register. What's new. New posts. Log in. Install the app. Home
JavaScript is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites

correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. Old Willys Forum New posts. Get a
bunch of Forum Perks and access to great discounts from our Supporting Vendors. Introduce
yourself here! Introduction Forum- Make your first post here Threads 2, Messages 24, Possible
future owner of ? Willys 2 Door Wagon. Threads 12, Messages , Quick Questions: Crossmember
and vacuum line. Forward Control Discussion Forum Because they are f'n cool Threads
Messages 1, Pickup Box hardware. Yesterday at PM mathman. Jeepster Discussion Forum If
you've got a Jeepster, this is the spot. Threads Messages 2, Sub-forums Sub-forums Jeepster
Build Threads. That should cover it Threads Messages 4, Wire harness. Today at AM airportops.
Threads 94 Messages Sub-forums Sub-forums Aero Build Threads. Universal Jont Conversion.
Sunday at AM MarkH. Threads 34 Messages Sub-forums Sub-forums Fleetvan Build Threads.
Sunday at PM bird. Test Forum Use this area to test out posting photos, etc. This is not a
discussion forum, please keep the posts in this area to testing and advice for posting issues.
Threads Messages Jan 27, vgrill. The Garage Hang out and shoot the breeze. Off-topic and
general BS discussion- The rules still apply: NO religion, politics, ranting, porn, etc. Threads
Messages 10, Vintage Willys pictures. Trips, Travel, and Expedition Events and Gatherings Use
this forum to make announcements for car shows, swap meets, gatherings, etc. Somerset CA
Vintage 4x4 Run. Saturday at PM ndnile. Road Trippn' Post your travel adventures here!
Threads 48 Messages 1, Willys Wagon West Today at AM Flinthillsben. Video Clips- Willys in
Action! Have a cool Willys Clip you'd like to share? Post it here! Hunting with the Willys in the
's. Feb 15, Topher. Reference There's great stuff in here For general questions use the General
Discussion Forum. Easy gauge restoration and testing for beginners. Thursday at PM Dwayne.
Library Library of Specs, Technical Data, and other useful information. Willys auxiliary "side
panel" heater for back seat of wagons - Willys documents January Feb 16, mickeykelley.
OldWillysForum World Headquarters Forum Feedback and Announcements This is the
suggestion box, and a place for us to announce forum updates, changes, etc. Changing Avatar
name? Supporting Vendors Visit our supporting Vendors for great discounts! As an All-Star
member on the forum, you have access to great discounts from our vendors on purchases for
your Willys Project. You must be logged in to view the discount codes. Classified Ads Looking
to buy or sell? This is the place! Note, Guests and New Users with less than five posts are
unable to view or post in the classified section of the forum. This donation drive ends in. Latest
posts. Quick Questions: Crossmember and vacuum line Latest: Flinthillsben 10 minutes ago.
Wagons and Pickups Discussion Forum. New to Old Willys Forum? Dana 53 outer oil seal cover
Latest: vintagetrk 32 minutes ago. Vintage Willys pictures Latest: Dahdo 33 minutes ago. The
Garage. Jeepster Discussion Forum. Top Donors. Eddie Watkins. Rudy Gerry Fay. Recent
Gallery Images. Forum statistics Threads 19, Messages , Members 10, Latest member
soundofmusic. The time now is Tue Feb 23, am willysmjeeps. View unanswered posts. Tue Feb
23, am MrHankey. Jeep Project Threads Start your project thread here for advice and for others
to follow. Sun Feb 21, pm mdainsd. Mon Feb 15, pm kenperkins. Sat Feb 13, am wesk. Auctions
Here is where you can list auctions and for sale items you do not specify prices on. Moderator
TomM. Sun Jan 17, pm wesk. Make announcements and arrangements here! Moderators
Moderator , TomM. Sat Feb 15, pm wilfreeman. Announcements, News, Humor This board is for
topics that do not fit into the other message boards. Members are to be courteous to each other
at ALL times. Tue Feb 16, am wesk. Wed Dec 30, am horse. Gallerys creation is a manual
process so it may take a day or two depending on how busy the administrators are. How to
photo posting questions here as well. Thu Feb 18, pm wesk. This Web Site A place to log any
issues, ask questions, and post general comments or suggestion regarding this web site. Tue
Dec 08, am wesk. Mark all forums read. Who is Online. Our users have posted a total of articles
We have registered users The newest registered user is Leon. This data is based on users
active over the past five minutes. This is free software, and you may redistribute it under the
GPL. PHP-Nuke comes with absolutely no warranty, for details, see the license. Click on email
button. Welcome to eWillys. I update this website nearly every day with jeep deals, jeep history,
interesting reader projects, jeep related info, and more. These quick searches can help you find
things on eBay. People list in the wrong categories all the time, so don't be surprised to see
brochures in the parts area for example. The links to posts below show jeeps grouped by
models, condition, and other ways. Some of these jeeps are for sale and others have been sold.
If you are unsure whether a vehicle is still for sale or not, email me at d [at] ewillys. There are
plenty of interesting, unusual, historic and surprising stories related to Jeeps and their owners.
In addition, some of these features have nothing to do with jeeps. This link will display all
featured stories starting from the latest. Looking for parts and not sure where to go? There are a
variety of large and small new and used parts sellers both online and offline. Importantly, the
allure of buying a project jeep can be romantic. The reality of restoring a jeep can be quite
different, expensive and overwhelming without the right tools and resources. So, tread carefully

when purchasing a "project". If you have any concerns about buying a vintage jeep, or run
across a scam, feel free to contact me for help, comments or concerns. In this case equipped
with Warn hubs at all 4 corners. It has an Offenhauser hirise with a mini Holley 4 Barrel with
electronic choke. Chrome fenderwell headers. All the following has miles: -new brake and clutch
master cylinder. Everything has been gone over and proper maintenance done. All fluids have
been changed, wheel bearing seals, hubs lubed, etc,etc. The body and frame are mint. This
vehicle was recently imported from southern California. It has 33 X It drives great and will cruise
at with the overdrive. It also currently has BC Collectors plates. Please, just call me to discuss
â€” if you are a serious buyer you are going to want to talk. Having said that â€” any emails
without a phone will be deleted. Looks outstanding, however. There probably are not many 2A
parts left on it. The M body is most likely a replica. Thanks Dave. Your email address will not be
published. Notify me of followup comments via e-mail. Subscribe without commenting E-Mail:.
Google Ad Google Ad. Powered by Wordpress , theme based on the Simple Grid Theme. Some
of the Daimler Chrysler, Inc. Home About email Need to contact me and don't have my email?
Ron spotted this nice looking jeep for sale. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will
not be published. Google Ad. COM Andy's m All rights reserved. Welcome, visitor! Willys
Military Ram February 22, Was army green with military [â€¦]. I have a OHC straight six tornado
engine made by Kaiser it has miles and is broke in from the machine shop. Willys Wagon
Bender February 22, Has a chevy I6 motor. It has started with gas in carb. Has electronic
distributor, new starter and plugs wires. The front [â€¦]. Looking for an authentic used CJ2A rear
seat frame. Surface rust OK. Will pay for shipping. Contact Emil. Miscellaneous Chuck February
19, Will [â€¦]. Willys Wagon Nick Reitz February 19, Wagon for sale. Body is in good shape
would make a good project I just have to many projects [â€¦]. MA1 HansEwa February 17, Sold
with Canadian Currency, was mechanically inspected proof sticker on windshield and plated,
complete in the smallest details, garaged in Montreal. Please email hanslimo outlook. Willys
Truck - Pickup Dinkard February 17, Willys Truck â€” Body solid and good shape for the year,
some good old fashion bondo. CJ-3B T. Duffy February 16, Trailers Mutt1 January 2, Up for sale
is are a number of M trailers and one WW2 bantam trailer. All are in good shape and ready to be
used. Willys Truck - Pickup Melinda January 30, This Willys Truck with its professionally rebuilt
engine has been completely restored and is in excellent running condition. The original chassis
has been cleaned, [â€¦]. Original engine. Engine was in storage for [â€¦]. Civilian Jeep CJ.
Original motor rebuilt , seats are newly upholstered with marine [â€¦]. New door and kick panels,
new molded floor mat, visors and headliner installed. Original motor, 3 speed manual. MA1 Sgt
Rich December 8, Super nice Willy Jeep. All original. Original engine, Trans, call for any
questions. Always stored inside. CJ-2A Greg December 1, Jeep has not been run in a couple of
years, motor is free. Have new gas tank for installation, also needs Master Cylinder to be [â€¦].
CJ-2A Jborgman December 1, MA1 Bob Anders January 21, This Willys Jeep was in a barn for
the last 35 years. There is very little rust for a vehicle this old. It comes with [â€¦]. MA1 gary
December 1, Willys Wagon Stan February 1, It was running when parked in this spot in Was
purchased to drive on my property with out a title NO [â€¦]. Miscellaneous Dennis February 16,
Miscellaneous KIM November 27, Chassis ID Vehicle completely restored, fully drivable, sailing
included. Willys Wagon Dustin December 18, Willys Sedan project. No rot. Please Make an
honest offer. I am not sure what this thing is worth. If you have a serious interest [â€¦].
Miscellaneous KIM January 28, Willys Model Unknown Richard January 4, Willys Wagon kevin
December 1, Lots of extra parts come with it, including a mint door and nos 16 inch rims.
Manage all ads from your personalized dashboard. Looking for a Willys to Buy? Browse our
Willys Jeep Ads! Just Listed Most Popular Random. Show all Willys Jeep Ad Listings. Welcome
to WillysForSale. Join Now! Need Vintage Willys Parts? Visit our sister site, About Willys Jeeps.
This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks. Last post by Forum Master in Thank for
reporting to m Last post by athawk11 in Re: How to join this new Here is a place to ask
questions, give answers and offer observations about the Original, From the Factory versions of
our Flat Fender Jeeps. Post Your Modifications and Improvements here!!! Anything from cup
holders to full blown motor hot rodding. Purists, beware, some of what is in here might give you
a headache.. Last post by 64CJ5 in Re: Holden straight 6 en Last post by Mark W. Starting and
charging systems, wiring, lighting , horn , wipers, etc. Anything other than the ignition system
that has a wire attached. Last post by Chuck W. Here's where to tell the story about what is
going on with your own jeep. This is for the purists among us with basically stock jeeps or
jeeps they are returning to stock Last post by squidtone in Re: Jeep Rubicon Ru Got something
that isn't a Jeep to share with the group? Post your projects here!! Chevy, Ford, Unimog, and
Ottowa Log saws all welcome here.. Even your Stingray Schwinn. Here you can posts all your
items for sale or wanted. Please note that post older than 30 days will be deleted. Post Your
Events Here! Anyone can post events, meets, gatherings, here, as long as the info is good! Last

post by tow hook in Re: Northern Ohio F All posts about events that have already been held will
be archived in this section. Most Online Today: My Willys 3A and 3B Community. Welcome,
Guest. Please login or register. News: Welcome everyone from the CJ3B! Willys is a big family.
Important announcements!! Please read.. Rambling, Malarky, Rants, Etc. Classifieds Ads. Clubs
and Events. No New Posts Redirect Board. Recent Posts. Subscribe to Webslice. Forum Stats.
Users Online. SMF 2. Announcements Please read any new posts here! They just might be
important! Website Feedback What's Cool? What Isn't?? What Works, and What Doesn't! How
To Join. How to Join How to Join. Once You've Joined Introduce yourself here. Chassis, brakes
and suspension. Frame, steering, springs, and brakes. Discuss the dreaded Willys Wobble here
too. Electrical Systems Starting and charging systems, wiring, lighting , horn , wipers, etc.
Engine compartment Internal engine, fuel delivery, ignition, exhaust, and cooling system FAQ
posts. Gearboxes and axles Clutch, transmission, transfer cases, axles and driveshafts. Your
Projects. Non-Jeep Projects Got something that isn't a Jeep to share with the group? Rambling,
Malarky, Rants, Etc Willys photo and story threads A place to share pics of jeeps you have seen
or known Buy, Sell, Trade Here you can posts all your items for sale or wanted. Introduce
yourself to the forum - tell us about yourself, your Willys restoration projects and hobbies! New
to the Forum. Use this forum to post general information for Willys Jeep models from Jeepster
Vin Question. Share your Willys project builds, restoration projects and modifications. Disk
Brake Conversion for a Post instructions, diagrams, how-to's or anything else you feel would
help a fellow Willys or Jeep owner! This is the tech library, so if you'd like to post a tech
question, please do so in the "Tech Questions, Answers etc. Thank you for sharing your
knowledge! Closed Knuckle and Steering Post information about your Willys Jeep event,
swap-meet or weekend get-together. Midstates Jeepster Association. This is the forum
suggestion box. Drop us a line and let us know how we can improve your experience on this
site. Use this forum to test out features and basic user operations such as photo uploading,
posting, etc. After the paint job
wed5840sw0
2016 jetta owners manual
ford freestyle se
you did on "The Orange Crush", I want to see what you come up with this time. I am not stinky.
Well, unless I've been in a shooting coat on a hot day or I've been under I am in communication
with them. We will have some willysjeepforum members there. They are thinking of changing
the format this year LarrBeard, old classics up front, the way it should be always! Remember
Me? What's New? Willys Jeep Forum - KaiserWillys. Introduce Yourself. Willys Jeeps - General
Discussion. Willys Restoration Projects. Tech Questions, Answers, How-To. Last Post: Disk
Brake Conversion for a Tech Library. Last Post: Closed Knuckle and Steering Events and
Meet-Ups. Last Post: Toledo Jeep Fest is on! Willys Jeep Clubs. Willys Classified Ads. Forum
Announcements. Forum Feedback. Test Forum. What's Going On? New Forum Posts. Maybe
some KW Sombreros? Today, AM. A snazzy paint job only leads to an LS or Hellaphant
transplant New to the Forum Today, AM. All times are GMT The time now is PM. All rights
reserved.

